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Featured Photograph No. 1

Maple Leaves in their prime autumn colors overhang the Presque Isle River,
Michigan's Upper Peninsula.

Hi Folks ,

I was fortunate to have 3 photographs recently published in the Fall/Winter edition of Nature
Photographer Magazine. If you’re interested in obtaining a copy, the magazine can be purchased
at most major bookstores or click here on Nature Photographyer. I also plan to share each of
these photographs on my Facebook Page over the next few weeks.

I'm raising my discount to 30% on the purchase of any Fine Art Print size of either Featured
Photograph, when purchased this month. Click on the following link to my website and use the
Coupon Code shown during Checkout:
Monthly Features

Intimate Autumn - - Michigan's Upper Peninsula Part 2

In addition to this month’s Featured Photographs, I invite you to click on the following link to view
a new category on my website dedicated to the UP:
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Michigan's Upper Peninsula

Last month I mentioned that this month’s Newsletter and Featured Photographs would be devoted
to what I call “Intimate Autumn”.

When photographing, I’m always visually surveying the landscape for that special photograph. It might be a
unique subject, light, composition, perspective, or a combination. Like many photographers, I often spend a
significant amount of time sizing up the “Big View”, or what I might call that “Grandiose Scene”. Although
there’s nothing wrong with this approach, I believe there can often be overlooked photographs when not
taking the time to closely examine the area.

Most of the time there’s a good “photograph within a photograph” and all you have to do is discover it. I
spent more time looking at trees, distinctive color and leaves, or in other words, I tried to “see the leaves
and trees, not just the forests”. And this is what I mean by “Intimate Autumn”.

The beautiful maple leaf branch in Featured Photograph No. 1 was in its full autumn glory, and overhung
the rushing cascades near the mouth of the Presque Isle River, where it empties into Lake Superior.

Featured Photograph No. 2

A fallen leaf on a patch of Bracken Ferns located in the Ottawa National Forest,
Michigan's Upper Peninsula

This lone maple leaf that had dropped on a large patch of Bracken Fern stood out as I searched
the forest floor during a light rain. Not only was the maple leaf a brilliant red, the Bracken Ferns
were at their prime autumn colors. The Bracken is a distinctive fern that’s found all over the UP.

Again, visit my website at the following link for more “Intimate Autumn” shots of the
UP:
Michigan's Upper Peninsula
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Please remember to check out my new Promotion section on my Website to obtain a 25%
discount off your 1st order.

Also, please "Follow" and "Like" Bob Watson Photography on Facebook . Click on your "Like" button to
indicate that you would like to receive notifications of my posts.

If you ever change email addresses, please go to the following link and subscribe using your new
email address: Newsletter Alternatively, just let me know of any email change.

I hope you all had a Happy Thanksgiving and I wish you a Wonderful Christmas.

Thanks for letting me share my photography with you.
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